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gPlToKIAl. oriNIONs Of Till! JOCttNALS

Pro CCRUKt.T TOJMiM ( UHFlLED XVKBT

BAT FOB TBI KVKNINO THLKOHAtH.

Had Spollintr, ns n Jlonns of (Jrncc.
Jtami the JV. Y. Tribune.

The Democratic party have laade ft discov-
ery in login. Thvy liBv invfutrtda now moile
of political argniuent. Thev have discovered
that Lad (.pelting U a weaim of oouviotiou, if
not of grace. Molertelv bad hphIIiok is un-

derstood to have a aiuiricil elfeut. Very bad
Spelling bas nil tbe lorcH of tbe severest in-

vective. During the war it was discovered
tbat active sympathy with the Rebellion was
entirely patriotic aud proper wheu styled and
Bplled "zeal in the cauwe." But au equally
earnest devotion to the nalvaUon of the Union
Wan found to become a subject of "infinite jest"
When rendered The desire
that all men should be free, the genuine love.
Of freedom not only for ouraelvea but for
others, which bas animated the noblest minds'
of all ages, became simply ridiculous by the
addition of inverted commas and the omission
of an "c." Freedom was something that
Washington, Kosciusko, Lafayette, and Gari-
baldi fought for. How wide the contrast between
these noble spirits, and John Brown, Abraham
Lincoln, and the Union armies, who ouly
fought ior "fredum." The Declaration of In-

dependence was cherished as the great charter
of equal rights for all men. Uut it became
very absurd when its leading theme was spelled
"ekal rites." 1'he efleot of inverted commas
to demolish the most sacred ideas was im-

mense. If there are any two words in the lan-

guage which it would seem should be exempt
from pollution, they are God aud humanity.
Jut it was only necessary to throw these words
between quotation marks to render thein
cdions, and to deprive them of all status in
respectable society.

One would think that after the sup-
pression of the Rebellion, and when even the
liebela themselves profess to be truly loyal
there would be no opprobrium in having been
loyal during the war. Not bo. The new-bor- n

and reluctant acquiescence of the defeated
Kelel is worthy of all acceptation, because
Sp-lle- d "truly loyal." 15m the contempt
With which those who claim to be truly loyal
Bow, regaid thone who have never been other-
wise, finds severe expression in branding the
latter with the orthographic stigma "trooly
loil." They take a complacent delight iu
burling this sharp javelin at those who fought
and sustained the war for the Union, as if this
nnquestionably bad would bear with
it the seeds of contagious disease, and leave
the soldiers and citizens on the Union side of
the late contest parching with fevers and pitted
With small-po- x.

Probably General Grant, when he closed hi3
letter accepting the unanimous nomination of
the Republican party for the Presidency with
the patriotic) aspiration, "Let us have peace,"
bad no thought how easily those who during
the war were for peace, aud since the peace
are for war, might turn his simple and noble

into ridicule by spelling it, "Lesh nshErayer Yet so it is. In ail its palpable
ridiculousness, the prayer of the conqueror of
the Rebellion stands revealed by a little judi-
cious and effective misspelling. The hero of
the war is demolished, and proved to be a
mere shoulder-strappe- d civilian, by simply
quoting his rank thus, "General" Grant, which
proves that he is not General Grant. And, by
Styling Ulysses S. Grant Hiram U. Grant, be-

cause be was so styled in his infancy, the en-

tire history of the war is wiped out as effectu-
ally as Christianity is obliterated by styling
Jesus "a carpenter," or tit. Paul "Saul of
Tarsus."

We congratulate the Democratic party on
the fertility 1' its resources aud the profuu-dit- y

of its arguments as shown in these home-thrus- ts

of orthography. They are unanswer-
able. If anybody can show that such a deluge
of inverted comoas and bad spelling does not
prove that Seymour and Blair ought to be
elected President, let him undertake the diff-
icult task. We shrink from it appalled. We
are not equal to it.

The Cousin ul ioiuil Amendment and the
Political Parlies of the Day.

From the N. Y. Heruia.
Article fourteen of the amendments of the

Constitution declares, first section, the equality
of all citizens in their civil rights, aud that
persons of all races aud colors born or natu-
ralized in the United States are citizens
thereof and of the State iu which they reside;
Second, that representation in Congress shall
be restricted or extended in proportion as the
right of suffrage may be restricted or enlarged
by the several States; third, that certain
Kebels shall be disfranchised and disabled from
bolding certain civil offices, Mate and national,
until absolved by a two-thir- vote ot each
House of Cotgress; fourth, that the validity
Of the national debt, pensions, aud bounties
Shall not be questioned, aud that all Iltbel
debts and claims for slaves shall be held illegal
and void; fifth, that Congress shall have
power, by appropriate legislation, to enforce
these provisions. This article the Secretary
Of State has proclaimed as duly ratified by
"more than three fourths oi the States," and
that, therefore, it is "valid to all intents aud
purposes as part of the Constitution of the
United States."

Here, then, we have a defiuite settlement of
the questions of civil rights, suffrage, disfran-
chisement, aud civil disabilities, the national
debt, and all Rebel debts aud claims for slaves

a settlement which, iu.the State elections of
18G(i, was overwLeliuiugly approved by the
people from ocean to oceau. But how stand
the political parties of 1808 upon this settle-
ment? It is the work of the Republican party,
and, although it opens the door for the re-

moval of the Congressional policy of universal
Jiegro suffrage enforced upon the Rebel States
in their reconstruction aud restoration, even
Sumner was an active instrument in securing
this ratification. He and his fellow radicals of
the universal fanatiital negro suffrage school
doubtless believe that whatever party may
come henceforth uppermost in any of the
southern Slates it will give the negroes the
largest suffrage in order to have the largest
possible representation in Congress and iu the
Electoral College, which elerts the Presilnnt
and Vice President of the United States. The
Republicans, then, radical fauatios, and wo-

men's rights men, and all, will adhere to this
amendment, although it limits the safrage
to males above the age of twenty-on- e years,
and restores to the States respectively the right
to establish a universal or qualified sull'rage
on the basis of property, education, race or
color.

The administration, next, with Mr. Seward's
proclamation of this ameudmeut, is boiuui by
ft; for it is an official act of a recognized olli.)Hr

of the administration. But what of the Dem-
ocrats party f According to its Tammany
platform the Southern reconstruction acts of
Congress are "unconstitutional, revolutionary
and void." Against the universal negro sur
rage experiment of the Republicaus there

was a Democratic Legislature elected in Onto
In 18G7, and also in h'ew Jersey, and the first
jegular proceeding of each of these Legist
ures was the indignant repeal of the ratifica
ion of this Constitutional amendment male
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by the Legisla'ares elected in 18G6. Ia the I

caee of New Jersey the revocation was ex- - I

pressed in terms of such unqualified wrath
and denunciation that the paper, pronounced
"scandalous and offensive," was refused a read-
ing in Congress. Nor have we yet heard the first
syllable from any quarter in the Democratic
camp in recognition of thii amendment. "The
constitution of our fathers" is the campaign
cry of Wade Hampton; and, according to his
own testimony, be had as much to do in the
shaping of the Democratic party's war plat-
form of 18(J8 as had Mr. Vallaudigham iu the
buildiDg of its peace platform of lbtJi. Hut if
we are to go back to "the constitution of our
fathers" we must go back to the regime of
Buchanan, aud of slavery and the South-
ern slaveholding oligarchy, aud the Fugitive
Slave law. and Southern Lynch law, aud the
Dred Scott decision that "negroes have no
rights which white men are bound to respeot."
The Democrat io Tammany platform recognizes
the abolition of slavery by "the voluntary action
of the States concerned. This would imply that
by their "voluntary action" they may

slavery. The simple truth is, however,
that slavery was abolished in the slave States
by compulsion, by war, by the bayonet, and
the result leaves nothing to the "voluntary
action" of any State against the sovereign au-
thority of the United States.

Is the war approved as a sucoess by the
people of all the States participating in the
election of 1804, except New Jersey, Delaware,
and Kentucky to be pronouueed by the peo- -

in lbGS as a failure ? The position of the
teniocratie party and its restored Southern

leaders, including Henry A. Wise, the Rhetts,
Wade Hampton, Toombs, Cobb, Stephens,
SemmeB and Forrest, against Grant, Sherman,
Thomas, Sheridan and Admiral Farragut, and
against the results of the war, Southern recon-
struction, and this Constitutional amendment,
means the "Union as it was" before the war
and State sovereignty, and that the "little un-
pleasantness" of the Rebellion and its conse-
quences Bhall be wiped out, including the
national debt and faith, and that the old
Southern oligarchy, like the Bourbons by the
Holy Alliance or the Stuarts after Cromwell,
shall be restored again to power. Suoh is the
attitude of Mr. Seymour as the candidate for
the Presidential succession against General
Grnt, the conqueror of the Rebellion. In
other words, tbe campaign has assumed the
sharply defined lines of an appeal from the
results of the battle-field- s of 1SG1, 18G2, 18G3,
18G4, and 1805, to the ballot-bo- x for a judg-
ment between the cause represented in battle
by General Giant and the cause still upheld
with the "stars and bars" by General Wade
Hampton.

Wnr Democrats and Conservative republ-
icansTheir Position in the Cauvais.

From the N. Y. Timet.
It is admitted that the Democratic party can

have no chance fn the campaign unless all
shades of opinion are merged in support of the
nomination. The more eaudid of the organs
have conceded the necessity of obtaining the
help of conservative Republicans; aud all sec-
tions have acknowledged the hopelessness of a
contest in which intestine divisions shall be
perpetuated. War Democrats must unite
with Copperheads to secure even a glimpse of
victory.

At least one of these contingent sources of
strength nlnsad hv Nw York Conven-
tion. The adoption of a platform which unset-
tles the results of the war and reopens the
whole question of reconstruction, and the
triumph of the extreme element in the selec-
tion of Seymour and Blair, dispelled whatever
doubts remained in the minds of dissatisfied
Republicans. A moderate, conciliatory and
honest course on the part of the Convention
might have awakened in them some hesitancy
as to their duty in the election. But there
could be none when the Convention adopted
the views of Rebels and copperheads as to re-

construction, and ot repudiators as to finance.
From that moment it became clear that no
parley could be held with the Democracy.
Dirapproval of the temper or policy of Con-
gress became as nothing compared with the
disgust awakened by the action of the Demo
cratic Convention.

And what is the position of the War Demo-
crats? The Soldiers' Convention spoke for
some of them, in a manner that indicated a
strong desire to resume old party affiliations.
A few of them have since declared their adhe
sion to Seymour and Blair and the platform
on which they stand. Ihe great majority,
however, make no secret of their aversion to
both. The received the results of the Conven
tion with au indifference which is rapidly
changing to hostility. They regarded bey
incur as an enemy of the Government while
the war lasted, and are unwilling to iutrust
him with power at a period hardly less critical.
Blair's letter opened to them visions of turbu-
lence and bloodshed, and they coald have no
faith in the official conduct of a man who, to
obtain a nomination, committed himself to
views at variance with order and law. Uenoe
tbe remarkable lack of enthusiasm which
attended the adoption of the Democratic
ticket. It extinguished hopes, and created a
conviction fatal to confidence in the patriotism
ana statesmanship ot the party.

This conviction must have been diffused
aud strengthened by utterances and incidents
in tbe couth since the nomination. The po
tency of Copperheadism in the Conrention
uiitlit have admitted of explanation. But the
reappearance of Rebel leaders on the Southern
stage, their bold avowal of the ulterior designs
with which they have rejoined the Democracy,
tbe hostility they proclaim to national autho
riy, aud the arrogant disloyal temper which
animates their plans are considerations
which must iulluence every Northern Demo
crat, who, during the Rebellion sustained the
cause of the Union.

While, then, Union Democrats may bere
aud there be found whobe dislike of certain
Republican measures has driven them into
the arms of Seymour and his friends, it is safe
to conclude that the great majority of them
will bold no fellowship with a party whose
most notable exponent and advocate has thus
far been Wade Hampton. They cau have
nothing to do with a party which at the North
relies upon repudiation, aud in the South is
championed by the bitterest and most relent-
less of the Rebels. To suppose otherwise
were to impute to them a willingness to im-p-r- il

the Union they once helped to save, and
to baud back the South to the keeping of its
old masters. It is not possible that soldiers
like Franklin and Hancock can be uealous
supporters of a ticket which has Semmes,
and Toombs, and Forrest, and Vanoe, aud
Wise among its most active supporters. Val-
laudigham was a heavy loud to carry; but
when it is proposed to assume the entire crowd
of Rebel leaders, aud to Bend Seymour to the
White House with these men as his advisers,
the thing becomes too gross and impudent to
be tolerated by the war wing of the Democracy.
Its logical and proper place is under the Grant
banner.

Horatio Seymour a Stalesuinu.
From the A. Y. World.

The Cincinnati Commercial makes this con-
fession of ignorance, aud sceptical appeal for
information:

"We must repent our call upon Demooratlo
B nee. hers aud newspapers for evidence of Gov-
ernor Heymoui'a statesmanship. What has he
Uoue that entitles him to that reputullon? Gov

ernor Beymour bas been In publto life a good
tunny yearn, and If bis record shows anything
beyond tbe craft, and capoolty ol a mere politi-
cian, the people want to know Ik He has cure-full- y

cultivated his own Interest, und been
Tu re Hucce.Rfnl In obtaining uoinln itlons bv
declining them than euy public olinraoler of bis

me. lie is at noine in curious and convention:
be knows how to uronse tbe nation and pre
judices of a mob; It is not known tbat he re
Knros treason ami rebellion against consum ed
authority as punishable crimen; while It Is be-
lieved that be prefers pa.- ty to country, and tne
small acts of politics to the loftier alms of
statesmanship. Mtlil, ills Mild ne Is a states
man. If so, where Is the pront ? '

We could perhaps make a more satisfactory
respouse to this call for light, if the Cinoinna.i
Commercial had given its own ideal of what
entitles a public man to be called a statesmau.
A definition which would include Geueral
Grant and exclude Governor Seymour would
be a curiosity in political literature. The tenor
of the Commercial's interrogations implies that
a candidate for President ought to be a states-
man, and With respect to the present election
it might be a sufficient reply to simply retort
the questions, and ask for the proofs or Uene-ra- l

Grant's statesmanship. He has no origiual
opinions on public questions, nor capacity to
form any; no steadiness in adhering te the
opinions he bas from time to time borrowed
from others; no eloquence; no ability to make
a great, or even a respectable, figure in a de
liberative assembly; no knowledge of the
politics of foreign countries, and but
a slender and scanty acquaintance with the
history of his own. Iu jurisprudence aud
political economy, those great departments of
inquiry so essential to a d states
man, be is not even a novice, not even a tvro;
he has never studied them at all. He gradu
ated at the military school not far from the
foot of his class; while be remained in the
army be was not studious to enlarge the small
stock of knowledge he acquired at West
Point; resigning to avoid a dismissal iu con-
sequence of intemperate habits, bis subse-
quent occupations as a small farmer in Mis-

souri and a tanner at monthly wages in
Illinois, though honest and respectable, were
not a very promising school tor training a
statesman. When the supporters of such a
man question the ripe qualifications of Gov
ernor Seymour, they make themselves ridi-
culous.

It is quite true tbat Governor Seymour
bas never held office under the Federal Gov-
ernment, the Democratic party of this State
not having elected a Senator since Mr. Dick-
inson, in lfsSl, nor bad a Cabinet appoiutmeut
Bince Mr. Marcy, in lb53. But Mr. Sey-
mour bas made himself as much felt in
national politics out of office as many other
statesmen have in. And this is, perhaps,
the most satisfactory proof of superior ability.
The late John A. Andrew, whom all the Re-

publicaus class as a statesman, is another
instance of a man, who, though a mere Gov.
era or of a State, won a national reputation.
He acquired it, as Governor Seymour
bas, by his utterances on great national ques-
tions. A man who, by the mere force of his
talents, thus commands the attention of the
nation, is of a higher order than
those who must be lifted upon a pedestal
before they can b heard. We suppose the
Cincinnati Commercial would not dispute that
the late Mr. Liucoln was a statesman; but
what proofs had he given of it previous to his
election to the Presidency ? The Commercial
can point to nothing but his controversy with

Uoopiaaa when they stumped Illinois to-
gether for the Senatorship.
hold bis own even tolerably against such a
debater as Douglas must have had a pretty
fair grasp of national questions. What a figure
Grant would make iu snob a grapple with a
statesman 1 Mr. Greeley has many times, in
the 'Jributie, expressed his approval of candi-
dates confronting each other ou the stump, as
Douglas and Lincoln did, thinking it au effec-

tual bar against the election of tools and noodles
to high offices. Wonder if Mr. Greeley would
like to see the experiment tried between Grant
and Seymour ?

Free government is government by publio
opinion. In free countries statesmen buildup
a great reputation chiefly by the breadth aud
sagacity of their utterances on publio ques-
tions. We suppose the Ciuuinnati Commercial
regards John Bright as a statesmau; but Bright
has won his rank precisely as Governor Sey-
mour bas won bis, by making the ablest
Speeches of any man in bis country of this de-

cade. Mr. Seward was reckoned, eight years
ago, as the first statesman in the Republican
party; the only foundation of bis claim being
bis stump speeches in the Senate and on
the stump. Up to the time he was made Seo-

retary of the Treasury, tbe Cincinnati Com-nurcia-

fellow-citize- Governor Chase, bad
nothing else to support his high reputation as
a statesman. Let the Commercial select the six
best speeches of John Bright, or of Mr. Seward,
or of Mr. Chase, and we will match them by six
of Governor Seymour's not inferior to either
collection in any of tbe requsites of statesman-
like eloquence, whether it be luminous clear-
ness of statement, breadth of view, solidity of
reasoning, sagacity, or fulness of information.
Governor Sevmour has spent his whole life
in the liberal studies and pursuits which be-

fit a statesman.
The notion of the Cincinnati Commercial

that Governor Seymour is an adept in man-
aging a caucus and in the arts of a small poli-

tician, will excite a smile here inNewlork
where be is known. Such petty intrigues are
the resource of au office-seeke- but Gover-
nor Seymour has never sought office; offices
have always sought him. He does not belong
to tbe order of men who need office to give
them consideration. The chief advantage of
high office is the opportunities it affords for
influencing public opinion the grand lever by
which the political world is "moved iu free
countries. Mr. Seymour's abilities, eloquence,
and standing give bnu this advantage inde-
pendently of publio station. By such a man
the routine duties of office may be reat-ouabl-

shunned, except when the publio voice de-

mands the sacrifice of bis personal ease for the
general good.

GAS FIXTURES.
JOHN 1 WEAVER. J BKLLtBH PKNNOOK.

7" EAVEB & P K N N O C K ,
'V PLUMBKHSOASANU SIEAM F1TTEKS,

Ko. a7 MJR tn bkVKNVU STtttCK T,
Philadelphia.

Country beau 11 tn d up ILli Ub Wa tr. In llrsl-clus- s

style. Auikmorluieut ol JJ.uss aud iron iiiH autl
Force Fuun s cmUnllv o:i hand
LKA1) 11URNIMU AND (J1IKMIOA.L PJ.UMSINU.

. 11. Wa er Wheels BUj.p.led to Hie trade au
OLliure at reauuM)le p-- 7 81 lui

il AS Kl X T U R K 8- .-
V3T MlbKKY, MKKKiliL. TH A, ii AHA,

Ko. 716 Oifcfe.tUT btit,
Uiantuaclurerb of ua-- fixtures. Lmu'.w, sUj.,
ruiilil cull the tu e me t of the public uj ihlr lare i'

eieKHUl MMirtuitti't ot Gas l)iiaudlieru, PonOauU
Brwkela, etc. They m(, liurnduce gun pljuo
dwellluKB aud public bulltilnicn, and attend to extern
log, filtering, aud repalrlug saa-pip-

work warranted. u n

MILLINERY.

tT4 MRS. R. DILLON,
W KOS. aSS ASI 33KOl'THITIiEKT,
Ban a large assortment ot

MILLINERY.
Ladles', MlasoB', aud Children's Bilk Velvet, Felt

Blraw aud Fancy Bonnets and Hals ot the lates
Styles, Also. Milks. Velvets. RlUlioni, Capes
Feathers, Flowers, Frames, etc. eta., wholesale and
retail. m

SUMMER RESORTS.
T OltETTO jPRlNf?8, ON THE ALLEGHENY

iiUU'NTAlNH, NKAR CRKSSON, iA.
The imhllc are Informed that the

I.OHETTO SPRINGS, NOW OPKtf
under tho supervision of JOTIN McINTOSlI, wll'

HKCKIVK BOAUDKK3
forihf balaDceor tne icasou for Twelve Dollars per
week.
. ,w.r A. OJBBOVp.thownorof the Hotel, luNOrninm irleuiiH unci iin- - pub Iu tbnt ns will uae every ed'or.I" ii like .bctn ci'iiilcrmhlH

VI itrr, wi'i Hve by 11 P. M. train, arriving a.Kaylor'o Hintion. n.-- r CrMion, nt 9 o'clock A. M., thefilli'W uk rnoi limit.
Vt ii.inii i, on Ikk.tswill be inudbythfl 1'onn-y- ii

r um Kaiuoad Cum g Hie neaion.
JUU.1 ntlxi'O'iH,7 81 121 Proprietor.

B LOWN'8 MILLS bOAUDINU IIOUS- K-

OrlRlr.1'y krpt by the BROWN FAMILY. Is now
openfortlip rtcrptlon tf permanent and tranilent
bOAPDKUS.

Tie beautiful lake, tre bnnt tliereo". the (lib I up
the bathing, tbe dcllnlitfnl medicated Mlnera

prlnp, the renovating pine breeze, tbe promenrid-lc- g

Iu Ihetplendld grove of lofty pines, all contrl.
b te to make tbe place healthful tor Invalids aud de.
Uxl.tiul for those seeking cimfort nd pleaiuie.

I'iisteiigers take tue 4 o'clock bout, foot of Market
street wharf, to Camden, thence by cars by the way
01 M oores town, Mount Holly, Pern Ik rton to Wrlghla.
town, wh rr i tBRes will be In readiness to convey
passengers to Brown's Mills.

THOMAS ECATTKRQOOD,
Proprietor of Boarding House.

JOiLH 1IOKNER,
7 IS WHw Proprietor of Btagos.

B KLVIDERE AND DELAWARE RAILROAD

COMPANY.

"DELAWARE WATER GAP."
NOTICE For the special accommodation of

desirous of spending flnnday at tbe BSLA
WARE WATER Q P, an additional line will leave
the Water Gap every MONDAY MORNING at I
o'clock, arriving Iu Philadelphia about 11 A. M.

Lluci leave KenklDglon Depot for Delaware Water
Gap daily (eundays excepted) at 7 A M and P.M.

7 26 ecd6w W. H. OAIZMKK. Agent.

HYCENIA MOU S E.
CiOlXIKa' I!iAC'II,DEI,AWARK,

Is now open for tbe reception of guests. This favo
rite place of resort Is beautifully si uated at a point
on the Delaware Uuv, a few milts trom the Cappg. It
bas a beautiful lawn In trout, well shaded, gooa sal
water bathing, aaillDg, etc. Take steamer Perry
Arcb street wharf.

7101m FRANK COLLIN8, Proprietor.
Post Oflice ail drees, Deakynevllle, Del.

T HE CATSIvlLL AIOUATALN HOUSE.

This favorite SUMMER REfc-OR- situated on tht
(JArt-KIL- i, MOUNTAINS. Htate of Kew York, auf
commanding the finest view In America, having beet
recently enlarged, will be open from JUNK 10 tr
OCTOBER 1.

Terms, $450 per day, or $2800 per week.
biages connect at Caisklil wltb all ot the Hudnoi

River Railroad trains, and the Cay koata trom New
York or Albany

AIbo wKn tbe steamboats Thomas Powell and New
Champion, leaving Pier 85, foot of FitANKLIH
Street, New York, dally, at 6 P. M. Saturdays at
P. M. 6 9 2m J CHARLES I BEACH. Proprietor

QON CRESS HALL,
CAFE ISLAM), SEW JERSEY,

TVIII rrroirn guests June 23.

Terms $400 per flay $25-0- 0 per week.

Please address, J. F. CAKE,

6 tnths2m CAPE ISLAND.

UNITED STATES 1IOTEL,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Is uow opoii for the reception of Guests.

Munc under the tliteotion of Simon Haasler
Persons wwhlug to encage rooms can do so bv au- -

plying to
BROWN & WOELPPKR, Proprietors,

ATLANTIC CITY, or
6 2 8m IMP. Z7 RICHMOND Street.

1"HE NEPTUNE HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J

Has been enlarged, repainted, refnrni&hed with new
lurnlture aud spring beds, and Is now open lor the
reception ot vlallors. It is wltnlu FIFTY YARDS of
the beach. JOHN eMJCK, Proprietor.

ROliERT L. FURY 7 13 lm

OUHTKY BOARDING.o
CBESNTJT BPRINOS,

NEAR WILLOW GROVE AVENUE,
(Formerly Hospital station.)

Two commuulctttlng rooms vacant.
App'y on the premises, or at No 1102 WALNUT

BlrerU 7 21

OPERA GLASSES.

IROSI UARDOU & SOX, PARIS.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,

JEWELLEKS,
fe'o. 0C2 CHESNUT Street,
Ila-v- Just Opeaad a Large Iavolca of

PARTICULARLY FLNE

OPERA CLASSES
Including every variety of

Rock Crystal,
Ocular Uraduated,

Duchesse, aud

VARIABLE AKD KIUIIT LEASES.
ALHO, 4 i SW

Tourist UlassMi and Telescopes.

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS, 4C
H. S. K. C.

Harris' Seamless Kid Glovos
KVERT PAIK WARB ANTED.

EXCLUSIVK AGENTS FOR GENTS' GLOVED.

J. V. SCOTT & CO.,
62T?rp HO. 1 I fUKWWHIT MTKEKT.

PATENT 8HOULDEK-SEA-

klllBT 91 AN U t'At'TOK Y

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISQINQ STOBE,
FFRFKCT FITTING BHIKi'8 AND DHAWKKS

marie iroiu measurement a' very snort nonce.
All other ar leles ot UhN 1'LfcMKN'a UREfS

(JCOi-- b In full variety.
WINCHESTER & CO.,

1 1 2 N o. 706 C H FJlUTHireet.

COTTON AND Fl,AX,
I i ui 1 1 i, now mnriNViA.

Of all nniiiliers and brand.
rr..n lHnlit. TMinlr .11H Wmdiiii lUiuur Dllrk.

A Iso Paper Jlanulaoiurers' Hrlor Felts from one to
St! VUial leel wiuu, i ailing. iieimiK nan iwnin.evu,. WAX ... " . ........... . - . ,

Xo.lWiOKW Alley

213 & 220
S. FROtIT ST.

OFFER TO THE TRADE, IN LOTS,

FIKK RYE AKD B01KB0M WHISKIES, H B0AD

Or 1800, 1807, anti 1808.
AIS0, HUE F11VE HE AKD E01RE0S VUISKtES,

Of GREAT AGE, ranging from lG4 to 1845.
Literal coulracU Will bo entered Into for lota, in bond ftt Distillery, of tbU yearn' rannf .tr--;

SEWING MACHINES.

T H GREAT
AMERICAN COMBINATION

BUTTOS-HOL- E 0VERSEA3ILNU

AJD

SEWING MACHINE,
Its wonderful l'opiilarlty Conclusive 1'rool

of its Urciit Merit.
The Increase In the demand for this valuable

Machine has been TKMFUl.D during the last seven
months of Us Urn t year before the public

Thin grand and surprising siiccohs Is unprecedented
In the history ot Hewing Machines, and we loci fully
warranted In claiming that

IT HAS NO EtAIi,
Being absolutely the best

FAMILY MACHINE
IN TUB WORLD,

And Intrinsically the cheapest, for It is really two
Machines combined la one. fcoid at the

S. W. Cor. of ELEVENTH mid CHESS UT,

PHILADELPHIA. SaOstuthti

FLAGS, BANNERS, ETC.

1868.
PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST

FLAUS, KAXXEItS, TRMSrAIlEXClES,
AM) LAJ.TERSS,

Campaign Badges, Medals, and Tins,
OF BOTH CANDIDATES.

Ten different styles sent on receipt ot One Dollar
and Fifty Cents.

Agetits wanted everywhere.
Flags In UnsllB, Banting, and Bilk, all sizes, whole

sale and retail.
rviitiuai uioua nttea mil witn everything they m

require.

CALL OS OB ADDRESS

W. F. SCHE1DLE,
Ko. 40 SOUTII THIRD STREET,

ei8 Urp PHILADELPHIA.

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETC
ESnlCK & SONS'JJ-

-

No. 430 WASHINGTON AVENUE, Philadelphia.
WILLIAM WRIGHT'8 PATENT VABIABLE

CUT OFIf STEAM ENGINE,
Regulated by the Governor.
WEBBICK'S SAFETY HOISTING MACHINE,

Pateuted Jane, 1868.

DaVID JOY'S
PATENT VALVELE3U STEAM HAMMEB, .

D. M. WESTON'S
PATKNTSELF-CENTEKING- ,

CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR-DRAININ- MACHINE
ASD

HYDRO EXTRACTOR,
For Cotton or Woollen juaiiulacturers. 7 lOmwf ly

frfifS PSXX STEAM ENGINE ANDli.j HuiLb.K WORKS. NEAFIE A LKVY
i x..iv ikAIj AND THKUKKT1UAL ENULNKKRS
MACHINIST. BOILER-MAKER- BLAOKslUTlls, and FOUNDEIUS. having lor many veanoeeu In euecehslul opeiaiion, and been excluilvely
jugaed Ih building and repairing Marine aud Kivei
Kuk lues, high and Iron Bolleri, WaterTunks, Propellers, etc etc, respectfully otter then
services to the public as being Uilly prepared to con-tra-

for engines of all slses, Marine, River, ano
Bthlioiiary; having seis of patterns of different sizesare prepared to execute orders with quick despatch
Every dtxcrlption of pattern. making made at thesoonest notice. High and e FlueTubular and Cylinder Boilers, ol the best Pennnylva
uia cnarcual Irou. Forging)) of all sizes and kludsIron and Brass Catalogs or all descriptions. RollTurning. Screw Culling, and all other work connectedwith the above business.

Drawing and Hjieolllcations for all work done at
ihetMlttblisliuient lreeof charge, and work guaran-
teed.

The subscribers have ample wharf-doc- room fdirepairs ol boats, where they can lie In perfect safety
aim are provided with shears, blocks, fulls, etc, atn,
lor raising heavy or.light weights.

JACOB C.N KAFIE.
JOHN P. I.KVY.

8 11 BEACH and PALMER streets.
j. VAU6H4J MKBBIOK, WILLIAM H, MBKBIOK

JOHN X. COpk.

SOL'THWAKK Streets.
ruUKDKr, FIFTH AND

PHILAHKLPHIA,
MERRICK Sc SONS,

(ENGINEERS ANO MACHINISTS,
manufacture High aud Low Pressure Steam Engine
lor Land, Rlvtr, aud Marine Service.

Rollers, Uaionietera, Tanks, Iron Boats, eta
earnings of ail kinds, either irou or brass.
Iron Frame Roob for Gas Work, Workshops, and

Railroad Htallons. etc.
Retorts and Gas Machinery, ol the latest and m.ost

Improved construction.
Every description of Plantation Machinery, also

Sugar, Saw, and Grist MUIb. Vacuum Pans, Oil
Steam Trains, Defecators, Filters, Pumping, En-
gines, etc.

Sole Agents for N. Blllenx's Patent Sngar BoUlng
Appuralus, Nesmyth's Patent Steam Hammer, aud
Aspinwall A Woolaey's Patent Centrifugal Sugar-Dralnin- g

Machines. s;
STOVES, RANGES, ETC,

K. NOTICE. THE UNDERSIGNEB
3 would call attention of the public to his

ItKW UUl.DHIN Ji.AU IUHIN&UIC
This Is an entirely new healer. It Is so con

structed as to at once command Itself to geueral favor,
being a combination of wrought and cast iron. It la
very simple in Its construction, and Is perfectly alr
llgnt; sen Cleaning, ii.viiik uu pipe ur uruuis to im
taken out and cleaned. Ills so arranged with upright
hues as to produce a larger amount of heat from the
same weight of coal than any lurnaceuow lu use.
The hygrometrlc condition ol the air as nroduned by
my new arraugemeal of evaporation will aiouced
monmrate that it Is the ouly Hot Air Furuace that
will produce a perfectly healthy u'niOHphure.

Tlioi e iu wautoi a couiwuie ueavuig apparatus
wuuld do well to cull and examine the Uolileu Eagle,

CH MILKS WILLIAMS,
Nos. 1132 and 11114 MARK" kl' tjireet,

Philadelphia.
A large assortment of Cooking Ranges, "Ire-hoar-

Stoves, Low Down Grates, Veu.ilalors, etc.alwayi
on hand.

N. 11. Jobbing of all kinds promptly dona. I HI

j, THOMPSON'S LONDON KITCHENER,
JCfM OR EUROPEAN RANGE, for Families,
iTf 'Ti Hotels, or Public Institutions, In TWENTT
WAP DIFFEKENT HIKES. Also, Philadelphia
Ranges, Hot Air Furnaces, Porlanle Low-dow- n

Grates, Flreboard Htoves, Rath Boilers. Blew
hole Plates, Rollers, Cooking Moves, etc, wboltwal
and retail, by the uiauularturf rs

SHAKPR A THOMSON,
1 27 stu tb 6m No. tt N. SECOND Street.

218 & 220

S. FRONT ST.

Sr CO

--UlAJIPAUNI". AN INVOICE UK "1'LtA.N'X
Dore" Chanipa ne, Imi orted and for Ke liv

Jftw rj:i t; it 1 a i kh, .1 it. ,
128 WALK PI and i KANITKHtrj..i,

cH AMPAG5JK. AN INVOICE OF 'GOLD
Lac" Chac-pagn- Iniporien and lor ale by

J A lb Kit OA UHT4 1 HH. J K. ,

IM WALF UT and ifl U HA NI rK Htreet

pHAMPAGKE.-A- N INVOICU OP "GLO
v ri

i m wiasfe
CARTAIUS' OLIVE OIL.-- AN IKVOI01

for bale by
James caustaikh. jr.,

128 WALK UT and st GRANITE Strenl,

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

'fEVMS LAD0MUS &fn
NX

'DIAMOND BEAI.KKS & JEWELERS.
WATCHKS, JKHKI.ItV & SII.VKIl H A K K.

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

JQ2 Chrstnnt St., riulft-- .

Would invite particular attention to their large andelegant assortment of
LADIES' AND GENTS' WATCHES

ofAmeMean and Foreign Makers of tlielflo' st quality,
In Gold and bhver Canes.

A vsrleiy of Independent ,J Second, for horsatiming.
Ladies' and Gents' CHAINS of latest styles. In 14

and 18 ku
BTTTON AND EYELET STUDS

In great variety newest pstterns.
SOLID SILVERWARE

for Bridal prppnnts; Piated-ware- . etc.
Repairing done In the beul manner, and war.

ranted. Siglp

j FINE WATCHES.
ii in 'i

We ksep always on hand an assortment of "l

LADIES' AND GENTS' "FINE WATCHES"

Of tbe best American and Foreign Makers, all war.
ranted to glvecomplete satlstaetlon, and at

GREATLY SEDUCED PRICES.

FAR It & BROTHER,
Importers ot Watches, Jewelry, Musical Boxes, etc.,

11 llsmtbgrp No. 824CHE9NUT St., below Fourth.
Especial attention given to repairing Watohea andMimical Boxes by I IRST-CLAS- workmen.

3 P E C I A L NOTICE.
CXTIL SEPTEMBER 1, 18G8,

I WILL CLOSE DAILY AT 5 P. M.

(J. IV. RUSSELL,
Importer and Dealer In French Clocks, Watones

Fine Jewelry, and Silver Ware,

Mo. 22 Kcrlli SIXTH Street,
6 tei PHI LA DELPHI A.

LUMBER.

1808. SPRUCE
SPRUCE

JOIST.
JOIa'T. 1868.

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

10r;Q SEASONED CLEAR Pisa TOGOiCOO. SEASONED CLER PINK. lODO.CHOICE PATTERN PINE.
SPANISH CEDAR. FOR PATTERNS,

RED CEDAR.

lCfiD FLORIDA FLOORING. intoLOUD. FLORIDA FLOORING. 1000.CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE F LOO KING
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

1 Q ; WALNUT EDS. AND PLANE, 1LOUO. WALNUTRDH AND PLANK, JLOOOW
WALfiUT boards.
WALNUT PLANK.

3Q,'?Q UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER lopotOdjO. UNDER l AKl'.US' LUMBER, lOUO.
RED CEDAR.

WALNUT AND PNE.

iPiift REASONED POPLAR. 1lOUO, SEASONED CHEKRY. lOOO.
WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.

HICKORY.

10'O CIGAR BOX MAKERS'
CIGAR BOX MAKERS' lOUO.SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS

FOR SALE LOW.

1 CAROLINA SCANTLING. 1 Ot'O1C?)0. CAROLINA H. T. HILLS, lOOO.
NORWAY SCANTLING.

1868. CKDAR SHINGLES. 1 QM
OYPREMS bHINGLES. lOUO.

MACLF'., BKul'HER & CO.,
Hi No. mitt tiOUl H street.

T. P. GALY1N & CO..
LUMBER CCKMiSSItM MERCHANTS,

S1IACKAMAX0A STREET WllAKF,
BELOW SLOATS MILLS,

(sCALLKU), PHILADELPHIA,
AGENTS FOR SOUTHERN AND EASTEKN Mann-laoturer- s

of YELUJVV PiE and SPRUCE TIM SEK
BviARDrt. etc., bluill he harpy to lurulih orders at
WuoieHale rates, deliverable at any uccslule port.

CoiiHtanlly receiving and uu hand at ou- - wharf
ftOU'l H ERN FUMJi.iNG. SCANiLING. HKIN-GL-

EAhTERN LATHS. PICKETS. BKU-hLAl-

SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. fc.LECT MICHIGAN ANO
CANADA PLANK AND BOA RDS, AND K

SUlf-KNEH- 1 ill sluthi
ALL OP Wll I I'll WILL UK BELI VKKKU

ATANY PAUTurXlltllTt PUOiIPrL X,

u KITED BTATEb BUILDERS' MIIJj, NOQ,
U, and is S. FIFTEENTH Street,

ESLEHj- - BHO., PHOPRIKTOR&
Always on band, inane of the Rest Season;! Lumh

at low prions,
WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, BA LUSTER- -

AND NEW KIJ3.
Newels, Balusters, Brackets, and Wood Moulding
WOOD WOCLDINWS, BRACKEI'S, BALOeTEJiU-AN-

NEWELS.
Walnut and Ash liani Railing. S, li, and 4 InohtN,

BTTTF.RN HT, CHESNUT, AND WALNUi
UuULDlNGStoordor. 6UI

COAL.

BMIDDLKTON A CO., DBULBK6 IN
and UULW VEIN

COAL. Kept diy under cover. Pi pared exprt-m- iy

for lamlly ose. Yrd. No. V.S6 Vv AhUXHG iHm
Avenue. Oflice No. U WALNUT But. Fi


